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Whalesong Hotel & spa is situated in a lush, 
landscaped garden in Plettenberg Bay, the 
jewel of South Africa's Garden Route, 
renowned for its unique scenery and 
moderate climate. Each of the spacious, 
comfortable 24 bedrooms set new 
standards for the discerning traveller and 
reflect the serene blues and whites of the 
ocean. 

ACCOMMODATION FACT SHEET



Whalesong boasts 24 spacious, comfortable en-suite bedrooms, 
equipped for the discerning traveller and reflecting the serene 
blues and whites of the ocean. To make the most of the truly 
spectacular scenery, each room features its own private wooden 
viewing deck and offers breathtaking views of the Keurbooms 
coastline and the Tsitsikamma Mountain Range. The elegantly 
furnished hotel offers double and twin rooms.

Total number of rooms: 24
Breakdown of rooms: 18 twin bedrooms / 6 double bedrooms
6 bedrooms with an additional sleeper couch (can sleep 1 child u/12yrs)

Room Views:15 rooms: sea view / 9 rooms: garden view
Room Sizing: Approximately 35m²

ACCOMMODATION

IN-ROOM FACILITIES

HOTEL FACILITIES

LOCATION

ACTIVITIES

DISTANCE FROM JOHANNESBURG
 1139km (+- 11 hour 54min drive)

DISTANCE FROM O.R.TAMBO AIRPORT
 2 hour 30 min flight

�Free Wi-Fi (Public Areas)
�Swimming Pool

Curio Shop/ Kiosk
�Restaurant (Blue Whale Restaurant)
�Craft Gin Bar
�Outdoor Cinema
�Lounge / Terrace Area
�Parking
�Legend Spa & Wellness Centre
�Greenhouse Hair Salon
�Information and Security Desk

�

�Conferencing Facility ( Max 10 delegates)

�Ceiling Fan
�Tea / Coffee station
�Telephone
�Safe
�Television (Select DSTV channels)

�Mini Bar (Stocked on request)

�Hair Dryer

DISTANCE FROM PRETORIA
1209  km (+-12 hour 30 min drive)

ON SITE ACTIVITIES:
�Legend Health & Wellness Centre
�Swimming Pool
�Craft Gin Tastings
�Outdoor Cinema
�Greenhouse Hair Salon

�OFFSITE/ DAY TRIPS:

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�3 Swimmable beaches, including a Blue Flag Beach
Ocean Safaris
Elephant Experience
Nature Reserve Hikes
Forest Walks
Mountain Biking
Wildlife Interaction Trips, including Monkeyland
Golf Course
Shopping at Plettenberg Bay or Knysna

The hotel will gladly make reservations for activities at the Golf Courses, 
Ocean Safaris, Elephant Sanctuary, Birds of Eden an Monkey Land.

* all activities need to be 
booked in advance

DINING OPTIONS
Meals are served in the Blue Whale Restaurant. 
The large, covered sundeck with expansive ocean 
views offers a gorgeous sunrise breakfast 
experience and an alternative, casual dining 
experience - an ideal venue to enjoy cocktails and 
sundowners. Family friendly, Blue Whale caters to 
our Little Legends during holiday periods with 
various fun activities. Attentive service, gracious 
hospitality and a contemporary Menu await!



DIRECTIONS

Driving from Knysna on the N2, turn right (from Port Elizabeth turn left) into Marine 
Drive at the Shell Ultra City. The security entrance to Whalesong Hotel & Spa  is 
situated on the right.


